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Til 12 SILVER VICTORY. BAYARD NOT TO RETIRE. 1 yellow leaf on abconnt of its superior j NEW SOURCE OF WEALTH.size and said to haye paid $5,000 cold cash forflexibility.How The North Carolina Dele The Examination of the OysterThe fancy and yellow tobacco ofAffectionate Relations Between
the Secretary and the

President.
gation Voted. ueas in Northeastern North

Carolina.

proposed last year. On some articles
the reduction will reach forty per
cent. It will not be on the horizontal
principle. A quiet canvass of the
House is making. Not only so, but I
have seen Mr. Morrison in the Senate
often recently in conference with the
Democratic leaders of both factions.
Mr. Mills has a bill also, which is
piobiibly more radical than any otheri

Some Views of General Cox and
North Carolina finds its readiest mar-
ket among the manufacturers of the
United States but a small portion of it
is taken to Europe, and it is a great
favorite with the wealthy class in Rus

Others, Wilmington, Del., Feb. 2. Secre
tary of State Bayard returned toI Staff Correspondence, of the Messenger. Washington this afternoon, and will

Kaleifh News-Observ- er.

Lt. Francis Wmslow, U. S. N., has
been on detail for some weeks, en-
gaged in making examinations of theoyster beds in North Carolina waters.

sia, who pay a fabulous price for it.
The chemical composition of thisto-morr- resume his duties at theWashington, Feb. 3. Mr. Blands'

heart was made exceeding glad to-da- y Department of State. He will not rexne liiaaieDerger resolutions con tobacco is deserving of attention.

THE ISSUE RAISED.
Two Resolutions on Removal

Laid Before the Senate.
Senator Pugh Piles a Series of

Resolutions Supporting the
President's Policy.

Washington, "Feb". 2. Mr. Riddle-
berger offered the following resolu-
tion : "Resolved, that it is the sense
of the Senate that the Executive ofthe United States is not restricted by
constitutional law in removing or sus-
pending appointees; that the Senate
has no right to inquire that reasons
shall be given for such removals or
suspensions; that it is the right of the
Senate to call for anv naner relating

cerning renewals and appointments sign, as had been intimated, but will Tvpical samples analyzed hy Dr. Gid- -
and the powers of the Senate were remain in the Cabinet until Mr. Cleve- - eonE. Moore, of New York, show the snSf Mrf" hef del,Tda
tabled to-.dayo- n motion f Mr. Ed-- land's term as President expires, un- - following percentage of Constituent Sinnli Uu yster rultu.remat time much mora ttnt;rtmunds who said that thev embodied less contingencies arise that are now ingredients : Nicotine, 2.70: resin and

a single article in a New York paper.
Reaching out for political influences,

they have combined hostile Republi-
cans aid friendly Democrats upon
President Cleveland to secure the re-
moval oif his Cabinet, i only for the
sake of place. This gigantic scheme
is understood here. If the President
should j yield to the pressure, or if
weary of the incessant abuse and
vilification.Mr. Lamar or Mr. Garland
should retire from the Cabinet, it is
believed that the Bell people would
gain their point, whii-- h is the same
point of the Louisiana Lottery Co-mpanyto keep put of court. The hue
and cry about Pan-Electr- ic ttock is a
mere hlind. That stock never had
any value, nor was that company be
fore Congress for legislation when
Garland was a Senator and acquired
the stock charged to him. He has
nothing and has had nothing to do
with the action in the Bell case. An
attempt is being made to prevent the
confirmation of Solicitor P.onpral

not only unforeseen but not dreamed fattv substance, fi.73: starch. fi TL
of. The Secretary has had troubles o-- l

Vwhich the public could not appreciate, tie acid. 5.97: . itrin. acid. 0.43: 'mhn. ,...1 ;4.: . 1 ' , 'auu ujo cuimmauuH oi inesw private acid, V.41; oxalic acid, U.4o: aeeticgriefs did, in connection with public acid, 0 53; ammonia, 0.1JH cellulose.

no practical questions. The resolu-
tions were subsequently referred to
the Committee on Privileges and
Elections. Riddleberger took f occa;
sion before that to liken Mr. Edmunds
to a wheelbarrow.

Yesterday in executive session the
Senate confirmed the nomination of
James B Ha3rs, of Wisconsin, to be
Chief Justice of Idaho.

criticism upon his administration of 9.13; s nd, 1.26; sugar, about 10.00,
the Secretary's office, cause him to
discuss in his own mind and among
his intimate friends the wisdom of a

to the conduct of removed or suspend-
ed appointees, or to the qualification
and fitness of all persons whoso names'are presented to the Senate fnr nn.

and other undetermined . elements
amounting to 15 per cent., besides
8.50 of ash exclusive of sand. In re-
lation to the sugar Dr. Moore remarkswithdrawal from the Cabinet. Presi

has been paid the matter, the previ-
ous neglect of which is unaccountable.Lt. Winslow has so far explored theoyster beds from Beaufort westwardto and including White Oak river,
lhat territory embraces some thirtysquare miles, and there are about 20,-00- 0

acres of oyster beds. He has been
here for a day or two to make a par-
tial report to the board of agriculture
and to Gov. Scales. As ybt he ha
not plotted the work so far done ordigested the data he has so pains-
takingly gathered. A reporter had a
brief interview with Lt. Winslow andgathered some facts' of value concern-
ing this oyster bed survey, which go
to show what a source of wealth
North Carolina has for so many years
had and so sadlv neerlected. Th a in.

firmation. or rejection, and it is th .dent Cleveland was not advised of thisNo one remembers that Jefferson is that of all the constituents in tobaccodeserving a place near Washington contemplated possibility by his Secre it is the most liab e to change. t.h
duty of the executive to comply with
all demands for the same.himself tary of State, and the matter was dis small quantities appearing in the In offering tho resolution Mr. T?id.The Attorney-General- 's letter to the green leat disappearing during thecussed only by Mr. Bayard's personal

friends, and by them only in a vagueSenate in respect to the Dastin case dleberger said his purpose was simply
to bring the subject up in open debate.manner. And here it may be stated.in the executive session yester

Goode, but this is only a minor part
of the general scheme to prevent a
trial of the Bell claim in couit at all
hazards.

ANOTHER THROUGH SOUTH

and his race beamed with the joy with
in. Ever since the session opened the
silver champions, Bland, Reagan and
others, have longed for the fray and
have with difficulty been restrained.
The other day the author of the 412J
dollar introduced a preamble and res-
olution making enquiries iabout the
policy past and to come of the finan-
cial department of the Government
with regard j to silver. To-da- y as he
arose in his seat just after the reading
of the journal, Mr. Bland's whole air
was radiant of coming triumph. He
said he was authorized to report back
the resolution, but Mr. 'Morrison was
ready ith the objection that the rules
required that the report should be in
writing. This sent Mr. B. to count-
ing. But Morrison went over to his
seat, and they arranged the matter.
A separate vote was to be taken on
the preamble and resolution and the
speaker was appealed to to say if the
resolution itself was divisible. Before
the latter could examine it for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the fact, Mr.
Hewitt moved that it be recommitted
with instructions to the committee to
strike out that part relating to the fu-

ture policy of the; Administration on
the subject. The leaders, Morrison,
Randall and Hewett, concurred in
this programme. But Bland didn't
care if they did The vote to strike
out was taken by yeas and naj's, and
Bland was sustained by the following
heavy figures : Ayes 58, noes 108.
The North Carolina delegation were
divided as follows: Messrs. Cox and

process of air-curin- g, so it lsgenera.ly
stated that cured tobacco contains no
sugar, but in the North Carolina yel-
low leaf, t;arefully cured by artificial

day, referred, without furtheir discus upon high authority, that Mr. Bav- - It did not involve any so-call- high
prerogatives of the "Senate whon ifard's retirement from the Cabinet has

never for a moment been considered
sion, to thejudiciary committee,whu-- h

has authority to report upon it in open
session. A statement was made on

-- hould go into secietor Executive ses-
sion but onlv the "nhstrapt n(.ctmnheat, the entire amount or sugar isby Mr. Cleveland, and that the Presij i 1 1 .1- - left unchanged in the cured leaf . This .. 1 1 1.dications are that whether the Executive could bo calleduent wouui regard sucn a rniug as sugar gives it great sweetness, and so tw,, ifR 1 : on or required to giro eaons for re

the authority of the Attorney-Gener- al

that the press had not obtained its
with regard to the Dustin

swnet na.v hpn snmP nf thn.onmnlu. teT 1 n ' luo w,w acres, ismost unpleasant, to him personally
J . II.. TT J . movals. Mr. Riddleberirer asked foravnftu.r;ia,;i fWrrr::: ayauaoie tor oyster beds and that if

i. : i- - . . , ' .auu uim-.iaii-
y . xie regarus now, as

he did from the beginning, Mr. Bay 1 ' " unnieuiaie consideration of theletter from the Department of Justice. the people adopt the general system
of oyster farming practiced North

employed by the Government of that resolution.ard as the strongest man in the Cabilhis gave rise to a halt humorous dis country on one occasion condemned a Mr. Cokerill objected.tuis win be capable of cwdt oTtn.net.
T . a . Mr. Putrh said he vniiMsion. As itlot of yellow tobacco because, as he

stated, it had be-- n artificially sweet now is, not moie thanit nas been suggested by a very 1111 substitute for Mr. Riddleberger's reso- -

ERN RAILROAD SCHEME.
Philadelphia, Pa., February 2.

The ZiMsays: A syndicate has been
formed in that city having for its pur-
pose the control of through Southern
passenger traffic from the Eastern
ities. They have purchased the

Jamesville and Washington Railroad
of North Carolina. They are to begin
relaying the road at once with new
fifty pounds steel rails and are to run
t vo trains a day from each place. It
is also stated tha the same syndicate
contemplate making running arrange-
ments with tho Norfolk and Western
railroad and will aDol v for a charter

ened. There is a wide area not onlvprominet politician of this State that
if Mr. Bayard desired to retire from

u acres are covered by oysters ot
good quality. The recent rains have
made the oysters in white Oak riverin North Carolina, but in Tennessee

i m ion. ine matter then went over.
Mr. Pugh's substitute is as follows :
First That the lExecutivo power i

the Cabinet and return to the Senat and North Georgia that may be uti too tresh tor market. The Bouehe could easily accomplish it. With
: 1 l i 1 . 1

lized in the production of this type of expressly vested by the Constitution insound oysters are the best offered attobacco, and wherever soils occur iVlorehead. bo good is their oualitv
cousiueraoje commence it may oe
stated that Senator Gray 'would at
once, upon a suggestion of this kind.

adapted to its growth, the farmers that they can successfullv enmnftcwill find it the most profitable crop with Northern and Chesapeake oys- -resign, and in this event Governor which they can grow. iers. ui. vv insiow reports that iwat
interest is manifestedi bv the npnnU

s t0 run a road from Buckland to JamesStockley would immediately appoint
Mr. Bayard to the vacant seat. Said
this gentleman: ''This would be an
easy and immediate settlement of all

throughout the eastern section in re- - Vllle jates county, and from Wash

cussion of the premature publication
of proceedings, which the participants
design to have kept secret.

In the Senate to day Mr. Dawes sub-
mitted a resolution calling upon the
Secretary of the Interior to furnish the
Senate with all papers on file relating
to the official conduct, etc., of Henry
Ward, late an Indian inspector.
Ward was removed and Mr. Morris
Thomas, of Maryland, appointed in
his place, and the resolution offered
by Mr. Dawes was in line with similar
requests from other committees for
papers on file in the Departments re-
lating to appointments. The resolu-
tion went over. J

v
Col. Beverly, of Virginia, the presi-

dent of the Farmer's Congress, made
an argument before the House icom-mitte- e

on agriculture to-da- y in favor
of extending the service of the weath-
er bureau so as to give the farmers
the benefit. He said that flags by day

Green yea, Messrs. Bennett, Cowles,
Henderson, Johnston, O'Hara, Reid
and Skinner nay. Gen. Cox says that
he and Col. Green did not like the

PROTECTION FOR THE
BIRDS.

Bird destruction in this country is
gard to the culture of oysters. Par
ticularJy is this the - case in Carteretthe political disputes in this State,
and Onslow counties. A large numThe next Legislature would no longer everv vear assuming a more and more

be exercised over the contest between eus aspect, lhe startling decrease
proposition to catechise the Aminis-tratio- n

as to what its policy would be.
The vote was not whollv a test of the

ber ot licenses tor oyster farms have
been taken out under the provisionsin the numbers of manv of our birds.

ington to Uoldsboro and thence on
to Washington. At present, before
reaching the coast, passengers pass
over the Philadelphia, Wilmington
& Baltimore, the Baltimore & Po-
tomac, the Alexandria & Richmond
& Fredericksburg, the Richmond,
Fredericksburg & Potomac and the
Richmond & Petersburg Rail-
roads. The operations of the svndi- -

Mr. Lore and Mr. Gray, but would
brought about of late years by the un or tne new laws on that subjectopposing factions m the House, since wim one accord, and witn the ac

the President of the United States, so
that he shall take care that the laws
be faithfullv executed.

Second That the power of appoint-
ment to Federal office is an Executive
power to be exercised by the President
under the limitation in the constitu-
tion that ho shall nominate, and by,
and with the advice and consent pf
the Senate, shall appoint.

Third That the power of removal
or suspensiou from, the powers and
duties of Federal offire is also an Ex-
ecutive power, vested exclusively in
the President without any such limita-
tion in the Constitution as is imposed
thereby on the power of appointment,
and for its exercise he is responsible
alone to the people and not to the
Senate.

Fourth That the right of the Presi-
dent to make nominations to tho Sen-- ,
ate, and cf the Senate to advise antt
consent thereto, are each separate and
independent ritrhts to be exercised bv

mosi or tnese nave been taken outceasing persecution waged or the
sake of fashion, has aroused the Amer

quiescence of the united party, re-ele- ct

Mr. Bayard to his old seat." This during tho last few months. What
ican Ornithologists' Union to a recosr is needed, Lt. Winslow says, is a legalopinion, expressed by a strong sup

Reed and manv other anti-silv- er Re-
publicans voted with the silver Demo-
crats to embarrss the Administration.
But it shows that the sts are
in a tremendous majority after all al-
lowance for the above cause is made.

nerht to take un eronnd nanah n ofnition of the necessity for instant andporter of Mr. Lore, is a very fair de-
monstration of the hold Mr. Bayard development. He says his lectures on cate wmch is supposed to be backeddecided effort in behalf of our birds.

oy me l'ennsyivania liaiiroad. isthe subject ot ovster culture. havTo answer this imperative demand thehas upon his party in this State, not 1 7 . . . ,ana lights by night should be suspend Union has appointed a "Committee Deen wen attended, and strange to thought to be aimed at the full con-
trol of the Southern traffic.ed at everv teleerraoh station through- - withstanding statements to the con- -Gen.? Cox thought that the vote proved

on the Protection of North American ay by a class usually opposed tothat this majority .was ntty-nv- e or out the country to indicate changes of trary made m the press ot Delaware u, J . 7 ' fin i.i. 1 1 1 1 rx. ii miand elsewhere. onus. mis uuujmmee was largely 'caiuiug ui uumg anviuing. ineweather.' sixty.
organized in this city with the follow-- people are in many cases very poor SPEECH OF SENATOit RANA gentleman who was at the funMai. Galloway arrived from the ing membership: Mr. George B. Sen- - They look forward to this new departeral to-da- y, and who has recently SOM ON MR. HENDRICKS

From the New York World.
uet, Chairman; Mr. EuceneJ.JBiek- - ure as their last hope. The .work of

North last evening.
Lt. S. C. Semley has been ordered

from special duty to the Vandalia,
taiKed witn mr. Lamont concerning nell, Secretary; Mr. J. A. Allen, Dr. making the survey is arduous andthe press criticisms upon Mr. Bayard, the President and Senate respect iveVJ. B. Holder. Dr. Geo rere Bird Grin-- Mr. Ransom believed it almost itnsaid that the President's Private Sec- -

Another meeting between Gen.
Cox's Civil Servit-- e Committee and the

; . Civil Service Commissioners took place
this morning. Many points were

, pleasantly discussed.; Mr. Blanchard,
of the Committee, and Mrx Trenholm,
of the Commissioners, engaged in a
perfectly friendly colloquy. I do not
think Iwould do either gentleman ius- -

United btates war vessel. rough. Lt. Winslow expresses his
appreciation of the hosnitRlirv nf tha anduell, Mr. William Dutcher and Mr. possible at this time to measure the separately anu independently :W. M. Champlain has been trans- - retary had not only assured him that li - t I . .1 , 1 . , . . .

L. S. Foster, all of New York Citv: people, and worth to our country of a great charsays no people can be "V"'." t"ir uosuiuieuiscreuon, but inthe talk about disagreement between C TXT " 1 T kinder than thev. His work is now Presi- - re,at.lou to the person or persons soacter like that of the late Vicethe Presideut and Mr. Bayard is un
ferred from the Surgeon General's to
the Land Office.

The illness of Mr. Jernieran prevent
mt. wiuiam urewster, Uambridge,
Mass.; Mr. Montague Chamberlin. St. closed until the weather bannmns nominated, the benate may request indent. We were yet too near his lifetrue but that Mr. Cleveland regarded more favorable. A small party is to write his history. He had lived formation of the President affectingJohn, N. B.; Col. N. S. Goss, Topeka,tice tp repeat second hand what was ed Col. Jernigan from leaving for his Mr. Bayard with a positive affection,

and would sooner part with almost tvansas. doing some work in White Oak river, forty-thre- e years conspicuously before lue uua.racrerorquanncationsor thososaid. But will attempt very briefly consular position in Janan on vfpr which they will soon finish. Lt. the public gaze, and had always proved a . w"osle ppointment ho asks thoThe objects of the committee are asany other Cabinet officer than with follows : Winslow goes to Washington. D. C. himself the earnest, faithful champion aUv?. consent of the Senate.his Secretary of State.
to state a fow facts with regard to the day. He has not been confirmed, but
committee, its difficulties and the his predecessor has resigned and no
probabilities as to itsl action. On the fears pi his not passiag the Senate pr-latt- er

hand, Gen. Cox, with whom I deal are entertained.
1. The gatheriner of all possible in- - to study the data he has collected and of the people's ricrhts. He had proved r itth lhat when the President

formation bearintr on the subiects of arrange the details of his sorinc cam- - himself a lover of his whole countrv raaKes nomination to the benate of
NORTH CAROLINA YELLOW the destruction and the protection of paign among the North Carolina ovs-- and its liberties. The Southern States Person8 appointed by him to exercisetalked this afternoon, could not fore

iNorth American birds. ter waters. His report when made in this emererencv telt deep, sincere luv fuers. 4I,U uulies or reueraiom- -TOBACCO.
'2. Tha .lifFnowm rP infnrmotn will ha rnmnlntA. lftoulitw mill and nvprflAwinffOvmnfltliv anil snrrnm cel"S Who baVH been removed or RUM

Consul Bridgers expects to leave for
Montevidoe on the 13th.

Gen. Cox will be absent a day or so
next week.

cast. What is here asserted as to its
probable recommendations is upon my
own responsibility. The Committee

.is homogeneous in several respects. It
The following is an editorial in the

agricultural department of the Nash
among the people in respect to the ex-- be examined. The exploration will at the bereavement of their Northern PerJded by him, no Jaw, public duty
tent of the slaughter of birds for mil be so thorouerh in character as to sisters. "Thank Almurhtv Ood.77 said imcy requires mat hoMr. Womack is going out to North ville American and was written by Col. shall send or communicate to the SenIinerr and other mercenary purpose: enable the next legislature to have Mr. Ransom, "that the everlastingis agreed on adopting no radical pol-- Carolina in a day or two. J. B. Killebrew, late special agent of tie wanton killing of birds in sport byC. W. H. the Tenth Census on Tobacco, who all the facts before it necessary for covenant of our Union is established

consideration of and action upon the in the hearts of all our people, and
ate any cause, reason or information
within his own knowledge or contained
in any letters, petitions, naneis nrknows trom special inspection of what wealth this future department of State that through the clouds of this sorrow

men and boys; the robbing ot birds
nests; the destruction of the eggs of
rails, terns, gulls and other birds forhe writes, lt reiuforces our editorial documents addressed to him or nvwealth. we can behold the peace that never isGLADSTONE'S NEW CABINET "Tobacco Does Pay," published in the member of his cabinet or in the posto be broken."food; and the marked recent decreaseUold Leaf ot the 14th. We are indebt LAST WEEKS SNOW STORM. session or either, and relamg to the

subject of removals or suspensions, or
of many species resulting from the
general destruction; the spreadincr ofed to our good fri n I, Mai. R. L. Raa:Marks of Compromise Between

Liberals and Radicals. HORROWS OF HYDROPHOland, for the article. In a private let containing charges, causes or reasonsAnother Severe Blizzard in theinformation, also, in respect to the BIA.ter to us he says, 'r ine yellow tobacco

ijy. it sees tne necessity tor com-- ;
promise, but prefers to adhere to the
spirit of the law and in the main to the
rules as heretofore adopted. . The sys-
tem is on trial. It has worked well.
An entirely new Commission will be
in charge after the retiracy of Mr.
Eion. It would not do to trammel

' these gentlemen now. Then the law
could not safely be altered so as to re-
quire the examinations of those clerks
who were in office before its passage.
All who are incompetent can be dis-
charged without violating either letter
or spirit of the statute; indeed, it
would be in strict accordance with the

Northwest.utility of birds as a. natural check and the proof thereof, ff making
such removals or suspensions and no
law, public duty or public policy re

Coiioes, N.upon the increase of insects injurious 1., f eD. J. bix yearsyields better profits than any other
crop irrown upon th soil of North

LONDON, February 3. Mr. Glad-
stone's appointments of Cabinet min-
isters and heads of departments in his
new government were officially an

to vegetation and with reference to Washington, r ebruary 3. A snow ago George Waterhouse, then 8 yearsCarolina and Virginia, and North quires or authorizes the Senate to calltheir interest and value from an asthe- - storm set in here about 3 o'clock this of agre and a resident of Lansincrhurcr,Carolina produces the best." Two tor such information existincr in anvrio point of view. This with the ob morning and continued without inter-- was bitten by a dog. lhe dog wasnounced this evening. The principal better authorities on all that pertains mission until 8 o'clock to-nig- ht. The not supposed to be mad at the timeject or developing a public senti such form from the President or any
member of his cabinet to enable thooffices are filled as follows : Prime to tobacco could not be found thn ground is covered 12 or 14 inches and was not shot. The boy's woundment in favor of the rigid protection

of our native birds, a sentiment that Senate to review or Question thedeep, the heaviest fall known here for healed rapidly, and nothing more wasminister and first lord of the Treas
ury, Right Hon. Win. E. Gladstone;
lord hisrh chancellor. Sir Farrer Hers- -

tion of the President in exercisinir hisyears. ' thought of the affair until a tew dayswill naturally spring up strongly and
widely as soon as attention is called tospine ot tne law to discharge such em-- executive dest-retionar- y and exclusiveThe signal office people say the ago, when the lad complained ot dizzi- -' pioyes as do inferior work or who are chell, Q. C, formerly solicitor-genera- l: power ot removing r suHpendinir Fedthe subject. ,storm raging to-da- y had its origin in ness in his head. Soon symptoms

Maj. Ragland and Col. Killebrew :

No branch of agricultural industry
has moved with more rapid strides
during the past decade than the yellow
tobacro interest of North Carolina. It
is now absorbing a greater amount of
attention than every other product in
the State. In 1879 there were only six
counties producing each over 1,000,- -

eral officers from tho powers and dutiesTexas Its centre was in Alabama,3. lo encouraere the formation of
to develop. His condition became K their offices, or to put the Present
en oiminn. .toru that n,. t. on t rial y t he Senate or to en force ac- -

oiro protective associations and anti- - tnis morning, and is on its way up
bird-wearin- g leagues. the Atlantic coast. Severe gales are

Lean, of Troy, was sent for. Toward countability to the Senate for anything4. 1 he perfection of a statute for predicted oft the North Carolina and he may have done in the exercise ofniirht the lad irrew rapidly worse. Hethe protection of birds, drawn with re-- New Jersey coasts.000 pounds, viz: Granville, 4,006.358 such jurisdiction.pard to its availability for enactment Fredericksburg, Va., Feb. 3. A was suffering terribly and had the Sixth That to obtain informationby all the States and Territories, leav- - snow storm set in here this morning disease apparently in its worst form.pounds; Rockingham, 4,441,259; Cas-
well, 5,330.004; Person, 3,012,387; considered by either house of cougressHis eyes protruded in a ghastly maning however, the frame birds, pronerlv about 3 o clock, and at this hour has

of bad character. One point touched lord president pf the council, Right
to-da- y in the committee discussions, Hon. Earl Spencer, formerly lord lieu-an-d

twelt upon earnestly by Gen. tenant of Ireland; Secretary for the
Cox, was this: That it! would be im- - home department. Right Hon. Hugh
politic to .invito the criticism of the E. Childers, formerly chancellorof the
North by -- turning out tlerks who are exchequer; Secretary for foreign af
in so manv cases from the Northern fairs. Right Hon. Earl, of Roseberry,
States, and whose friend's would say formerly lord president of the council
that it was done to make room for and lord privy seal; Secretary for the
"rebels." tJnder the Civil Service colonial department, Right Hon. Earl
law Southern Democtrats have the ad- - Granville, formerly Secretary for for-.vanta- ge

in the South'. "'"We must go eign affairs; Secretary for India,
"slowly in these thingi," said Gen. Cox, Right Hon. Earl, of Kimberly, reap
"now the Committee, understand, are pointed, Secretary for war, Right
not subject to clamor, are not disposed Hon. Henry Campbell Bannerman,
to aet from timidity; nor are they formerly chief Secretary for Ireland;

. A . 1 Aso considered, to the care of the game hut slightly abated. Already the ner, and the troth was running trom useiui in passing necessary and proper
laws, either House of Congress mayhis mouth. A council of physiciansprotective associations. snow is nearly two teet deep, and is

that was present concluded that be.e prevention of the collecting drifting. Trains on the R. F. & P request the President, if not deemed
by him incompatible v ith the public- i could not live. It was decided tbatrailroad are brought to a standstill.of birds and eggs for pseudo-scientifi- c

btokes,fZ,l5l,Lbl, aud Orange, 1,178,-73- 2.

Six other counties produced be-
tween ;00,000 and 100,000 pouuds.
The entire product of rhe State was a
little less than 27,000,000 pounds.
Since that time the area has been
greatly widened, and extends from the
Yadkin to Cherokee and even the tide
water region is beginning1 to abandon

interest to give any information withIt is the severest storm that has visit as he had to die it would be better to
in his knowledge or contained in anvend his dreadful sufferings at once.ed this section for many years. The

purposes, and the development of a
?ystem of on between the
committee and the various authorities
to whom may be assierned the power

public document or re ords on file, orHe was given chloroform and thuscity authorities have been busy to-d- ay

rendered insensible.providing wood and other necessariesseeking to make a record simply, to chancellor of the exchequer, Right of granting permits for the collection for the poor.rion. feir Wra. Vernon fiarcourt, for-- the cultivation ot cotton and to crow

in the lawful custody of any of the de-
partments, and elatingto lhe Admin-
istration of any public office or the of-
ficial conduct or acts affecting the of-
ficial conduct or duties of any publio

exploit tneir own opinions, without of birds in the interest of science. Richmond, Va., Feb. 3. The severe INA TEIIKIBLE MISTAKEregard to Whether or not the thing ad- - meriy secretary tor the home depart- - tobacco.
sment: hrst lord ot the admiralty, Mar TENNESSEE.Vised is practicable. They will be'

governed by reason and will consult quis of Ripen, formeily viceroy of In
snow storm of to-da- y has delayed all
the trains coming into the city. On
several roads leading into this city
trains are off the track. The street
cars are also stopped and the storm is

Chattanooga, February 3. Great
onu-er- , nut. Tor tue benate to make
such request of the President or to di'public interests they will try to take

6. The consideration of the best
mwans of securing the enforcement of
bird protective statutes.

The committee is desirous of col-lectin- ir

facts and statistics bearing
upon the subject of the destruction of

excitement reiirns in Roane, county.dia president of the local government
board. Right Hon. Jos. Chamberlain,
formerly president of the board of

rect any member of his cabinet toavery broad view ot these interests.
No. We shall do nothinsr rash, shall Tnn., where the two supposed burg- -

New sale warehouses are springing
up all over the State and there seems
to be no limit to the demand for the
bright yellow leaf. The qualities of
this leaf are such as to commend it in
the highest degree to plug manufac-
turers. The highest grade is small in
size, rarely reaching over fifteen or
eighteen iuches in length, with a lemon

transmit to the Senate any informa- -several lars were killed yesterday by a pos..e t jstill rasing. The snow is
inches deep.act cousery atively, but what we shall trade; Secretary of State fox Scotland on or any public documents or other

(a new office), Right Hon. George Ottoreport I dd not know at present." I papers in open or Executive session tryot citizens, woo were in pursuit or
them, over the rumor that the dead

our birds, aud will welcome informa-
tion from any source. It also extends
the promise of its hearty co operationTrevylan, formerly chancellorof theitr l have omitted several points men were tourists, who were roerelv

Chicago, III,., Feb. 3. Dispatches
this morning from points covering
almost the entire northwest report
another severe blizzard prevailing.

Duchy ot Lancaster; psident ot the
enable the Senate iu open or Executive
sesion to review the propriety or the
reason, or the information upon which
he acted or may have aeteU in makincr

camping in the mountains. The twoto all persons or societies who may beboard of trade, Right Hon. Anthony yellow color, soft and silky, havinsr a dead men are only twenty years ofinterested in the protection ot ourJohn Mundela, formerly vice-preside- nt surface which sparkles in the sunlight. birds.

made tty Gten. Cox. But I shall have
further opportunity soon to present
tnem.

The bill introduced by Gen. Cox on
Monday, to which in my letter of
lu-sda- v I made reference, provides

age. They were fashionably dressedot the council; chief Secretary for Ire- - the minute erolden errains scattered The headquarters of the committeeland, John Morley, M. P., not in anv over the upper surface of the leaf add- -
and wore valuable diamonds and
other fine jewelry. Their appearance
betokens refined habits and uood

removals or suspensions, would bo an
attempt to obain tueh information by
faUe pretences, and for uses and pur-
poses not authorized ou justified bv

are at the Ameriean Museum of Na-
tional History, Central Park, Newformer government office; lord hiirh ing to the brilliancy of its appearance, iry t

A GIGANTIC SCHEME.
Philadelphia Times,

Washington, Jan. 31. It is well
known here that the powerful combi-
nation interested in the Bell patent

ra district court at Rjtleio-- and for steward of Her Maiestv's household. O.hnr crudes follow, such asnrno-o- .

living. The country has been scouredchanging the cojunties of Chatham, Earl Sydney, (reappointed); patronage dull yellow, and ou bv slight grada- -
York city, where the officers or any of
the members may be addressed. for some trace of their identitv, and

any law or publi.- - policv id the United
States, and should tho President granturauge, Moore and Pender from the Secretary to the Treasury. Arnold tions to mahogany. The lemon vel- - though the bodies have been viewed

THE PRESIDENT AND THE DJye ooiuiy gone mio uie puuiie ueiu b hundreds.no one knows them
su n request, or require any members
of his cabinet to oey direction from
the Senate when deemed by him to be

io unvuui i. lUD vaumcv bave not beenThey yet reco?nized as
Morley; attorney-genera- l, Charles low stands at the head as a wrapper
Russel, C, M. P. j for plug. The chief, distinguishing

The announcement of the sea of ap quality of the yellow leaf of North
pointments have caused general and Carolina and Virginia, and the one

SENATE. il t'S I S. ual Iduu rtiiv-i-. uauiau A u c

Western t the Eastern District.
Representative Morrison said to a

Mar reporter to-da- y that the ways andmeans Committee rwas getting along
pretty jffiejl with tariff matters and it
would npt be a very lontr time before

the men who attempted to burglarize made for sueh uniustifiahlH and iin- -.sav thev will compel the President TT 1 ' . 1 . 1 : : I

intense surprise. It contradicts al rxtnncr irrnnnrt that nnilno hauta n-- u o . . ' 1 " "u w IO" iu i i recognize and encomost every prediction that hns been nrago an impropercicrciscu 'jy iuo ouiriais. auu a UOUOie and

that gives it a prominence qver the
yellow tobacco grown elsewhere, is
that it will retain its bright: colors un-
der the heaviest pressure, equalling in

practice an inj inous innovationthey, would be ready to report a bill, made during the past week. The list murder was perpetrated in conse- -
"lttU; "t, me, members m the House bears palpable marks ot a comprom quence.

ise between the whigs and radicals.

to reconstruct his Cabinet so far as
Garland and Lamar are concerned.
This schen e isunqjtsfionably the big-
gest contract and most audacious job
ever undertaken by an unscrupulous
monopoly. For weeks past the agents
of the Bell combination have haunted
the Departments and Newspaper row,
willing to spend money-fo- r informa-
tion and material and to hire assaults

The torturing painful dis ase, neural- -

Washington, February 3. Secre-
tary Manning has drafted a letter in
response to the Senate resolution ask-
ing for the orierinal papers concerning
the fitness of D Frank Bradley for ap-
pointment as internal revenue collec-
tor for South Carolina. This letter
will be sent to the Senate this after-
noon or to-morr- The Secretary
states that by direction of the Presi-
dent he declines to furnish the papers
as requested as they contain nothing
which by being made public would
subserve the public good. Bradley

gi, is instantly relieved and raid ilyA disease oi so delicate a na cared by Salvation Oil. At all druggists.

duxious mat the question should
he kept warm and are impatient to
have it brought before the House,
lhe statement that the Democrats are
inclined to let the matter sift out ofsight is denied by leading tariff re-
formers, who claim that there is nodoubt about the nassa o v.;n

this particular the real gold toil, lhe
yellow tobacco grown m the West will
blacken under pressure, because it is
richer in oily substance, and is, there-
fore, not so useful as a fancy wrapper.

The mahogany wrapper is larger in
size than the yellow leaf, displaying a
ground of yellow. spotted with red or

Price twenty-fiv- e cents.

upon his exclusive and independent
rights, power and duties a President
Oi the United States. "

Buckleo's rnica alve
The Best Salve in the world tor Cut,.

Bruises, Sore, Ulcere, 8alt Hheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,, and pos--'
itively cures Piles? or no pay required. lt.Is' guaranteed to cive pertcct satisfaction,
or money tefunded. Pri e 25 . cents per
box. For sale by 'Kirbyv & itobimin. "

Goldsboro.N.C.

upon the Attorney-Gener- al or the Great addition to the Crockery and
Secretary or the interior. Their opera-- liiass ware department, at .

ture as stricture of the urethra should
only be entrusted to tuose of large expe-
rience and frkill. By our mproved methr
ods we have been enabled to speedily and
permanently cure hundreds of the worst
cases. Pamphlets, references and terms,
10 cents in f stamps. World's Dispensary
Medical : Association, 663 Main Stre t.
Buffalo, N.Y.

which will be an important revision of tiohs are too bold and plans too but-- 1 t M. E. Lastex & Co's.'brown. This also is more oily thanthe tana. , 1 understand that the bill rageous not to attract attention. They A beautiful line of Children'wil the yellpw leaf, but it is largely used was appointed by the President Jast
for.plug wrapper and some of the most April on the recommendation of Een- -oe Morrison's, but that it will be uavo truiisieu iu mtj wvusc ever muck ivJaiTiages just received ata njore thorough measure than the holder m tne- - aeu uompany ana are It Pdchtt.s a itone famous manufacturers prefer it to the xj.auipi.uii ,uu cuucr(


